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COMMISSIONERS CONWAY, FREEMAN DISCUSS CCI CONFERENCE AND CCU STUDY ON LATEST ‘SPOTLIGHT WELD COUNTY’

WELD COUNTY, CO – The latest installment of “Spotlight Weld County” features Weld County Commissioners Sean Conway and Mike Freeman discussing the recent Colorado Counties Inc. (CCI) Conference and the Colorado Christian University (CCU) study on Weld County Government.

Commissioner Freeman said the conference is a chance for counties across the state to gather together and discuss issues facing other counties. Commissioner Freeman also discusses the framed Counties Helping Counties proclamation and challenge coins Weld County presented to Alamosa, Las Animas, Mesa, Otero, Pitkin and Prowers counties for the help they provided to Weld County during the 2013 September flood.

Commissioner Conway discusses the findings of the Colorado Christian University (CCU) study the county commissioned to evaluate its model of government.

“The county commissioned the study by CCU to see how our model of government measured up to other Colorado counties,” said Commissioner Conway. “The feedback from the study is a good tool for us to see what’s working well and areas where we can improve.”

To watch the latest episode, visit the Weld County Government YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/user/WeldCountyCO.
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